Student Application to Drive a Vehicle to College

Student Name: ____________________________ Year Level: ____________
HG Teacher: ____________

Student Section

I request permission to drive a vehicle to College and park on College grounds at the following times:

- Every school day
- On some occasions (infrequent, irregular)
- On regular occasions - please specify when:

The vehicle I would be driving is as follows:

- Make: _________________ Model: _______________________
- Colour: ________________ Registration No: ________________

I agree to abide by the following conditions:

- no other students will be carried in the vehicle at any time without written permission from the parents of both driver and passenger(s) and the approval of the Senior School Coordinator or Principal
- the vehicle is to be parked in a designated parking bay at the start of the school day and is out of bounds until 3:20 pm - unless permission has been obtained from the Senior School Coordinator or Principal
- normal road rules must be observed, and a speed limit of 10 km/hr applies when on College grounds
- other specific conditions (if applicable):

_____________________________  ____________
Student Signature  Date

Parent Section

I agree to allow my son/daughter to drive a vehicle to College as specified above and I acknowledge the conditions.

_____________________________  ____________
Parent Signature  Date

Office Use Only

Approved: _______ Date: _______ Park Bay: _______ Lists U/D: _______

Student Driver Application Form